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Abstract. Snow surface temperature is a key control on and
result of dynamically coupled energy exchanges at the snow
surface. The snow surface temperature is the result of the
balance between external forcing (incoming radiation) and
energy exchanges above the surface that depend on sur-
face temperature (outgoing longwave radiation and turbulent
fluxes) and the transport of energy into the snow by con-
duction and meltwater influx. Because of the strong insu-
lating properties of snow, thermal gradients in snow packs
are large and nonlinear, a fact that has led many to advocate
multiple layer snowmelt models over single layer models.
In an effort to keep snowmelt modeling simple and parsi-
monious, the Utah Energy Balance (UEB) snowmelt model
used only one layer but allowed the snow surface tempera-
ture to be different from the snow average temperature by
using an equilibrium gradient parameterization based on the
surface energy balance. Although this procedure was consid-
ered an improvement over the ordinary single layer snowmelt
models, it still resulted in discrepancies between modeled
and measured snowpack energy contents. In this paper we
evaluate the equilibrium gradient approach, the force-restore
approach, and a modified force-restore approach when they
are integrated as part of a complete energy and mass bal-
ance snowmelt model. The force-restore and modified force-
restore approaches have not been incorporated into the UEB
in early versions, even though Luce and Tartoton have done
work in calculating the energy components using these ap-
proaches. In addition, we evaluate a scheme for representing
the penetration of a refreezing front in cold periods follow-
ing melt. We introduce a method to adjust effective conduc-
tivity to account for the presence of ground near to a shallow
snow surface. These parameterizations were tested against
data from the Central Sierra Snow Laboratory, CA, Utah
State University experimental farm, UT, and subnivean snow
laboratory at Niwot Ridge, CO. These tests compare mod-
eled and measured snow surface temperature, snow energy
content, snow water equivalent, and snowmelt outflow. We
found that with these refinements the model is able to better
represent the snowpack energy balance and internal energy
content while still retaining a parsimonious one layer format.
1 Introduction
Snowmelt is an important source of water in the western
United States and much of the world. Modeling snowmelt
is important for water resource management and the as-
sessment of spring snowmelt flood risk. The processes in-
volved in snowmelt have been widely described (US Army
Corps of Engineers, 1956; Gray and Male, 1981; Bras, 1990;
Dingman, 1994; Linsley et al., 1975; Viessman et al., 2002).
In snowmelt modeling, the heat flux between the snowpack
and the atmosphere is partially governed by the snow sur-
face temperature (Gray and Male, 1981; Dingman, 1994;
Dozier, 1989) which depends on the conductive heat flux into
the snow. Modeling conductive heat flux through the snow-
pack is a complex problem due to the changing nature of the
snowpack through the influences of heating and cooling his-
tory. One of the primary reasons for the poor performance
of single layer models in comparative validations is the poor
representation of internal snowpack heat transfer processes
(Blöschl and Kirnbauer, 1991; Koivasulo and Heikenkeimo,
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1999). Some snowmelt models use finite difference solu-
tions of the heat equation (Anderson, 1976; Dickinson et
al., 1993; Flerchinger and Saxton, 1989; Jordan, 1991; Yen,
1967). Possible inaccuracies in modeling the internal snow-
pack properties could lead to errors in estimating the snow-
pack and snow surface temperature (Colbeck and Ander-
son, 1982). Models such as CROCUS (Vionnet et al., 2012)
have made considerable progress in representing the detail of
within snow processes. There has also been recent progress
towards using Richards equation to model meltwater flow in
snow using multiple layers (Wever et al., 2014). However
Wever et al. (2014) did note that there are challenging nu-
merical issues associated with inhomogeneities in grain size
and density, and precise quantification of the parameters that
impact the model is a challenge. Furthermore, there is an
increasing realization that lateral inhomogeneities in snow-
packs are important (e.g., Wankiewicz, 1979; Higuchi and
Tanaka, 1982; Kattelmann and Dozier, 1999; Williams et al.,
2010; Eiriksson et al., 2013). These inhomogeneities result in
lateral variability across a range of scales and fingering in the
way that meltwater enters and flows through snow that is dif-
ferent from the matrix flow represented in one-dimensional
finite difference solutions. This suggests that even our most
complex snowpack models must seek a way to parameter-
ize unmeasurable sub-element scale variability. In the single
layer approach we model the surface temperature that pro-
vides the connection between the snow and the atmosphere
above in a relatively straightforward way that avoids model-
ing the complexity of uncertain within snow processes.
Modeling needs a balance between representing details
that are important to the purpose, or question being addressed
and avoiding complexity and inaccuracy for details that are
less important. There is no one right solution and in this pa-
per we examine and evaluate single layer solutions that avoid
some of the complexity of multilayer models for our pur-
poses, which are the quantification of overall surface energy
exchanges and meltwater produced by a snowmelt model for
hydrological studies.
The Utah Energy Balance (UEB) snowmelt model (Tar-
boton et al., 1995; Tarboton and Luce, 1996; You, 2004) is
a physically based point energy and mass balance model for
snow accumulation and melt. The snowpack is characterized
using two primary state variables, namely, snow water equiv-
alent,W , (m) and the internal energy of the snowpack and top
layer of soil, U , (kJ m−2). The physical basis of the model is
the conservation of mass and energy. Snow surface temper-
ature, a key variable in calculating latent and sensible heat
fluxes and outgoing longwave radiation, is modeled using a
thin surface skin or equilibrium gradient approach. The sur-
face skin is assumed to have zero heat capacity. Snow sur-
face temperature is calculated from the energy balance at the
surface of the snowpack by equating incoming and outgoing
fluxes between the snow mass and the air above; this allows
the snow surface skin temperature to be different from the
average temperature of the snowpack as reflected by the en-
ergy content. This thus reflects the key insulating effect of
snow on the surface energy balance without the introduction
of additional layers and their resultant complexity and the
potential for error where there is insufficient information to
properly model this complexity.
The UEB model was initially tested against snow accu-
mulation and melt measurements and was found to perform
well. Later tests included comparisons against internal en-
ergy through measurement of the temperature profile in a
snowpack (Tarboton, 1994). These tests indicated a discrep-
ancy between the modeled and the measured internal energy
(Tarboton, 1994; Tarboton and Luce, 1996). Luce (2000) and
Luce and Tarboton (2010) analyzed the snowpack energy
fluxes from a season of measurements collected at the Utah
State University (USU) drainage farm (USUDF) in Cache
Valley, Utah to evaluate the reasons for the discrepancies in
the internal energy. One cause was the estimation of long-
wave radiation inputs based on air temperatures in an envi-
ronment subject to frequent temperature inversions and re-
sultant fog. Another cause of the discrepancies was the pa-
rameterization of snow surface temperature. These problems
had been offsetting each other in a way that when the long-
wave radiation inputs were corrected, the modeled surface
temperatures no longer matched measurements. To address
this problem, Luce (2000) and Luce and Tarboton (2001,
2010) evaluated various alternative parameterizations against
the currently used equilibrium gradient approach. These in-
cluded the force-restore approach (e.g., Deardorff, 1978;
Dickinson et al., 1993; Hu and Islam, 1995) and a modified
force-restore approach that was suggested (Luce, 2000; Luce
and Tarboton, 2001, 2010) to improve the representation of
snow surface temperature and help improve the representa-
tion of energy content in the snowpack. However these eval-
uations were driven by measured surface temperature and did
not include coupled modeling of the snow energy balance
driven by atmospheric forcing. In this paper these sugges-
tions are implemented and tested within the UEB snowmelt
model.
Snowmelt generated at the snow surface is initially held in
the snowpack as liquid water up to the liquid holding capac-
ity. When the surface forcing changes to cooling, this water
refreezes and a refreezing front penetrates into the snow. The
rate of penetration of the refreezing front is governed by the
rate of heat loss, the latent heat of fusion, and the temperature
gradient in the layer above the refreezing front. The original
UEB model (Tarboton, 1994; Tarboton and Luce, 1996) used
the equilibrium gradient approach to estimate snow surface
temperature and did not account for the presence of liquid
water during refreezing periods with the result that the snow
surface temperature is modeled as too low with too little heat
loss during these periods. Multiple-layer snow models (e.g.,
Flerchinger and Saxton, 1989; Jordan, 1991) account for this
effect because the liquid content and temperature of each
layer is explicitly represented. Here we present and test a for-
mulation for representing this refreezing effect in the single
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layer UEB model. In addition to the two changes mentioned
above we also introduce a method to adjust the effective ther-
mal conductivity of shallow snowpacks to account for the
combined effect of snow and the ground below the snow.
2 Model description
2.1 Mass and energy balance equations
The original UEB model is described by Tarboton et
al. (1995) and Tarboton and Luce (1996). Here we evalu-
ate modifications introduced to refine the representation of
surface temperature, including the modified force-restore ap-
proach, refreezing of liquid water and conductivity adjust-
ments for shallow snow (You, 2004). In separate work, we
have evaluated the addition of a vegetation layer to UEB
(Mahat and Tarboton, 2012; Mahat et al., 2013). We refer to
the Tarboton et al. (1995) model as the original UEB model.
The model examined here we refer to as surface UEB. This is
a single layer model used to model snow accumulation in the
open. Surface UEB is also the beneath canopy layer of veg-
etation UEB a two layer model for snow accumulation and
melt in forested environments that was evaluated by Mahat
and Tarboton (2012) and Mahat et al. (2013). A comprehen-
sive review of the surface layer model is given here so that
the reader can understand the context for the modifications
that were made. Where we do not use a qualifier the methods
are the same in surface UEB and the original UEB.
In the UEB model (Tarboton et al., 1995; Tarboton and
Luce, 1996), the time evolution of the snowpack is driven by
the energy exchange between the snowpack, the air above
and the soil below according to mass and energy balance
equations through snow water equivalent, W , and energy
content, U ,
dU
dt
=Qsn+Qli−Qle+Qp+Qg+Qh
+Qe−Qm, (kJm−2 h−1) (1)
dW
dt
= Pr+Ps−Mr−E,(mh−1), (2)
whereQsn is the net shortwave energy received by the snow-
pack, Qli is the incoming longwave radiation, Qle is outgo-
ing longwave radiation, Qp is the energy advected by pre-
cipitation into the snow, Qg is the ground heat flux to the
combination of snow and the upper layer of soil, Qh is the
sensible heat flux to/from the snow with sign convention that
flux to the snow is positive, Qe is the latent heat flux to/from
the snow with sign convention that flux to the snow is posi-
tive, and Qm is the advected heat removed by meltwater. Pr
is the rate of precipitation as rain; Ps is the rate of precipita-
tion as snow; Mr is the meltwater outflow rate; and E is the
sublimation rate; t is time (h). Internal energy U is not de-
fined relative to absolute zero, but rather relative to the melt-
ing point. U is thus taken as 0 kJ m−2 when the snowpack is
frozen at 0 ◦C and contains no liquid water. With this defini-
tion negative internal energies correspond to the cold content
(e.g., Dingman, 1994, p. 182), and positive internal energies
reflect change in phase of some fraction of snow from frozen
to liquid. The model requires inputs of air temperature, wind
speed, humidity, and incident radiation that are used to drive
the energy balance, and precipitation that is used to drive
the mass balance. Precipitation is partitioned into snowfall
or rainfall based upon air temperature (US Army Corps of
Engineers, 1956). In locations where snow is subject to re-
distribution due to wind blown drifting or sliding, an accu-
mulation factor (Tarboton et al., 1995; Tarboton and Luce,
1996; Luce et al., 1998) is used to adjust the snowfall inputs.
The use of energy content as a state variable means that the
model does not explicitly prognose snowpack temperature.
Since snowpack temperature is important for energy fluxes
into the snow, it needs to be obtained diagnostically from
internal energy and snow water equivalent as follows:
If U < 0,Tave = U/
(
ρwW Ci+ ρgDeCg
)
, All solid phase, (3a)
If 0<U < ρwW hf,Tave = 0◦C, with Lf = U/(ρwhfW), (3b)
Solid and liquid mixture
If U > ρwW hf, Tave = U − ρwW hf
ρgDeCg+ ρwW Cw , All liquid. (3c)
In the equations above, Tave denotes snowpack average
temperature (◦C), hf denotes the latent heat of fusion
(333.5 kJ kg−1), ρw the density of water (1000 kg m−3), Ci
the specific heat of ice (2.09 kJ kg−1 ◦C−1), ρg the soil den-
sity, Cg the specific heat of soil, Cw the specific heat of water
(4.18 kJ kg−1 ◦C−1), De the depth of soil that interacts ther-
mally with the snowpack and Lf the liquid fraction by mass.
The basis for Eq. (3a)–(c) is that the heat required to melt
the entire snow water equivalent at 0 ◦C is ρwW hf (kJ m−2).
Where U is between 0 and this quantity, the liquid fraction
is determined by proportioning, i.e., Lf = U/(ρwhfW). The
heat capacity of the snow combined with thermally interact-
ing soil layer is ρwW Ci+ ρgDeCg (kJ ◦C−1 m−2), so in the
case that U < 0, dividing U by this combined heat capac-
ity gives Tave. Where U > ρwW hf, the snow contains suffi-
cient energy to melt completely, and the temperature of the
remaining liquid phase is given by Eq. (3c). Practically, the
condition in Eq. (3c) only occurs when W is zero since a
completely liquid snowpack cannot exist; it becomes melt
runoff. Nevertheless, this equation is included for complete-
ness to keep track of the energy content during periods of
intermittent snow cover. With Tave representing the tempera-
ture of the ground, Eq. (3c) handles the possibility of snow-
fall melting immediately due to coming in contact with warm
ground.
The net shortwave radiation is calculated from incident
shortwave radiation and albedo calculated as a function of
snow age and solar illumination angle following Dickin-
son et al. (1993). The incident shortwave radiation is either
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measured or estimated from the diurnal temperature range
(Bristow and Campbell, 1984). On sloping surfaces, incident
radiation is adjusted for slope and aspect (e.g., Dingman,
1994).
In the albedo model, which follows Dickinson et al. (1993)
and is described in detail in Tarboton and Luce (1996), the
dimensionless age of the snow surface, τ , is retained as a
state variable, and is updated with each time step, depen-
dent on snow surface temperature and snowfall. Reflectance
is computed for two bands; visible (< 0.7 µm) and near in-
frared (> 0.7 µm) with adjustments for illumination angle
and snow age. Then albedo is taken as the average of the two
reflectances. A parameter dNewS (m) represents the depth of
snowfall that is assumed to restore the snow surface to new
conditions (τ = 0). With snowfall, Ps, less than dNewS in a
time step the dimensionless age is reduced by a factor (1-
Ps/dNewS)
When the snowpack is shallow (depth z < h= 0.1 m)
the effective surface albedo, A, is taken as rααbg+(1-rα)αs
where rα =(1-z/h)e−z/2h. This interpolates between the
snow albedo, αs, and bare ground albedo, αbg, with the ex-
ponential term approximating the exponential extinction of
radiation penetration of snow scaled to 1/e2 at depth h.
The incident longwave radiation is estimated based on air
temperature, Ta (K) using the Stefan–Boltzmann equation.
The emissivity of air is estimated using Satterlund’s (1979)
equation for clear conditions. The presence of clouds in-
creases downward longwave radiation. This is modeled by
estimating the cloud cover fraction based on the Bristow and
Campbell (1984) atmospheric transmission factor (see details
in Tarboton and Luce, 1996). The outgoing longwave radia-
tion is calculated from the snow surface temperature using
the Stefan–Boltzmann equation, with emissivity of snow, εs,
taken as 0.99.
The latent heat flux, Qe and sensible heat flux, Qh
are modeled using bulk aerodynamic formulae (Anderson,
1976):
Qh = ρaCp(Ta− Ts)Kh (4)
and
Qe = ρahv(qs− qa)Ke, (5)
where ρa is the density of air, Cp is the specific heat of air at
constant pressure (1.005 kJ kg−1 ◦C−1), hv is the latent heat
of vaporization (sublimation) of ice (2834 kJ kg−1), qa is the
air specific humidity, qs is the specific humidity at the snow
surface which is assumed to be saturated relative to the va-
por pressure over ice (e.g., Lowe, 1977), and Kh and Ke are
turbulent transfer conductances for sensible and latent heat
respectively. Under neutral atmospheric conditions Ke and
Kh are given by
Kn = k
2
vu[
ln(zm/z0)
]2 , (6)
where zm is the measurement height for wind speed, air tem-
perature, and humidity, u is the wind speed, kv is von Kár-
mán’s constant (0.4), and z0 is the aerodynamic roughness.
When there is a temperature gradient near the surface, buoy-
ancy effects may enhance or dampen the turbulent transfers,
necessitating adjustments to Kn. We use
Kh =Kn 1
8M8H
(7)
and
Ke =Kn 1
8M8E
, (8)
where 8M, 8H, 8E are the stability functions for momen-
tum, sensible heat, and water vapor, respectively. The stabil-
ity functions are estimated using the bulk Richardson num-
ber:
Ri = gzm(Ta− Ts)1
2 (Ta+ Ts)u2
, (9)
where g is gravity acceleration (9.8 m s−2). For stable con-
ditions (Ri > 0), we use the approximation of Price and
Dunne (1976),
1
8M8H
= 1
8M8E
= 1
1+ 10Ri . (10)
For unstable conditions (Ri < 0) we use (Dyer and Hicks,
1970; Anderson, 1976; Jordan, 1991),
1
8M8H
= 1
8M8E
= (1− 16Ri)0.75. (11)
Because information for estimating turbulence under ex-
tremely unstable conditions is poor, we capped the value
of 1/8M8H at 3, which occurs near Ri =−0.2. An-
derson (1976) shows that iterative solutions of Dear-
dorff’s (1968) empirical equations begin to level off for more
strongly unstable situations as the value of 3 is approached.
Strongly unstable conditions are rare over snow, but this is in
the model code for completeness. These stability corrections
assume that sensible and latent heat transfer coefficients are
equal, Kh =Ke.
2.2 Original quantification of surface energy flux
An important characteristic of the UEB model is its separate
representation of surface temperature and average snowpack
temperature. This facilitates reasonable modeling of surface
energy exchanges that depend on snow surface temperature,
while retaining a parsimonious single layer model. In this
paper we apply new parameterizations for the snow surface
temperature introduced by Luce and Tarboton (2010) and test
them in the context of a full surface energy balance. The sum
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of energy fluxes in Eq. (1) from above the snowpack are re-
ferred to as the surface energy forcing.
Qforcing (Ts)=Qsn+Qli+Qh(Ts)+Qe(Ts)+Qp−Qle(Ts) (12)
The sensible heat, latent heat, and outgoing longwave radi-
ation are functionally dependent on the surface temperature,
Ts. In the original model, the heat conducted into the snow,
Qcs, is calculated as a function of the snow surface tempera-
ture, Ts, and average snowpack temperature, Tave.
Qcs(Ts,Tave)= kρsCi (Ts− Tave)
Ze
=KsρsCi(Ts−Tave), (13)
where ρs is the snow density (kg m−3), k the snow ther-
mal diffusivity (m2 h−1), Ze the effective depth over which
the temperature gradient acts (m), and Ks = k/Ze is termed
snow surface conductance. In the original model, because
there is uncertainty in values for Ze and k, Ks was used as
a calibration parameter.
The energy balance at the surface is given by
Qcs(Ts,Tave)=Qforcing (Ts) . (14)
Equation (14) is solved numerically for Ts using the Newton–
Raphson method backed up by a more robust bisection ap-
proach. The Newton–Rhapson scheme is used first because
it is more efficient. It tests for convergence and in time steps
(a small percentage depending on the data) when it does not
converge, the model resorts to a more robust bisection ap-
proach that is guaranteed to converge because the equation
giving temperature flux into the snow based on surface tem-
perature is monotonic. This is the case for all the surface tem-
perature parameterizations evaluated. Thus the new approach
for surface temperature does not alter the numerical stability.
Physically, Ts is constrained to be no greater than 0 ◦C when
there is snow present. When the equilibrium solution pro-
duces a solution of Ts > 0◦C, this means that conduction into
the snow cannot accommodate all the energy input through
surface forcing, and the extra energy will produce meltwater
at the surface, which then infiltrates into the lower parts of the
snowpack and, if U < 0, refreezes, representing the meltwa-
ter advection process for transport of energy into the snow.
In these cases the surface energy flux terms in Eq. (1) are
calculated using Ts= 0 ◦C to model the snow energy content
change.
3 Alternative models of surface heat conduction
Heat flow in a snowpack can be described using the diffusive
heat transfer equation and assuming homogeneity of snow
properties (Yen, 1967)
∂T
∂t
= k ∂
2T
∂z2
, (15)
where T is the temperature (◦C), z is depth relative to
snow surface (m), and k is the thermal diffusivity of snow
(m2 h−1). Thermal diffusivity is related to thermal conduc-
tivity and specific heat by
k = λ
Ciρs
, (16)
where λ is the thermal conductivity of snow
(kJ m−1 K−1 h−1). For semi-infinite boundary condi-
tions (0< z <∞) with sinusoidal temperature fluctuation at
the upper boundary (z= 0),
T (0, t)= 〈T 〉+Asin(ωt). (17)
The differential Eq. (15) has solution (Berg and McGregor,
1966):
T (z, t)= 〈T 〉+Ae− zd sin
(
ω1t − z
d
)
. (18)
In this solution, A is the amplitude of the imposed tempera-
ture fluctuation at the surface, ω is the frequency, 〈T 〉, the av-
erage about which surface temperature fluctuations are cen-
tered, and d is the damping depth for a given frequency. At
the snow surface, the primary forcing is diurnal, suggest-
ing ω = ω1 =2pi /24 h−1, with the damping depth, d = d1 =√
2k
ω1
, corresponding to frequency ω1.
Equation (18) indicates that temperature oscillations are
damped by a factor 1/e for each increment of depth d1, and
the time-averaged temperature at each depth is 〈T 〉. Equa-
tion (18) can be differentiated on the depth (z) to evaluate the
temperature gradient, and the surface energy flux (at z= 0)
can be written as
Qcs =−λ∂T
∂z
(0, t)= λA
d1
[sin(ω1t)+ cos(ω1t)] . (19)
Recognizing that ω1cos(ω1t) is the derivative of sin(ω1t)
with respect to t, and substituting Eq. (17) and its time deriva-
tive into Eq. (19) yields
Qcs = λ
d1ω1
∂T
∂t
(0, t)+ λ
d1
(T (0, t)−〈T 〉) . (20)
This expresses the surface heat flux as a function of both the
time derivative of surface temperature and the difference be-
tween the current surface temperature and the time averaged
surface temperature (Luce and Tarboton, 2010). This analytic
solution for the simplified setting of a semi-infinite domain
with sinusoidal surface temperature forcing serves as the ba-
sis for the numerical approximations of surface temperature,
Ts, that are evaluated.
3.1 Equilibrium gradient approach
The original equilibrium gradient method of surface temper-
ature parameterization used in Eq. (13) can be seen to be an
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approximation to Eq. (20) that ignores the time derivative
of the surface temperature term and approximates the aver-
age temperature at the surface over time, 〈T 〉, by the snow-
pack average temperature, Tave, while using actual surface
temperature, Ts, in place of the sinusoidal forcing T (0, t).
This method approximates the energy flux as a gradient be-
tween the surface temperature and average temperature of
snow over an effective distance Ze, equivalent to d1. In the
original UEB model, Ze was absorbed into the parameter Ks
that was calibrated, however here d1 is related to the diur-
nal frequency, so to retain this calibration capability we use
Ze =rd1 (i.e., the damping depth d1 scaled by a dimension-
less adjustable parameter r) and write Eq. (13) in the form
showing the similarity to Eq. (20):
Qcs = λ
rd1
(Ts− Tave) . (21)
3.2 Force-restore approach
The force-restore parameterization (e.g., Deardorff, 1978;
Dickinson et al., 1993; Hu and Islam, 1995) is
Qcs = λ
d1
1
ω11t
(
Ts− Tslag1
)+ λ
rd1
(Ts− Tave) , (22)
(Luce and Tarbton, 2010). Here1t is the time step and Tslag1
is the surface temperature of snow in the previous time step.
A finite difference approximation has been used for the time
derivative and 〈T 〉 has been replaced by the depth average
snowpack temperature Tave. Again, we have scaled the damp-
ing depth by a parameter r .
3.3 Modified force-restore approach
Luce (2000) and Luce and Tarboton (2001, 2010) found that
the diurnal cycle may be superimposed on a temperature gra-
dient that varied at longer weekly to seasonal time scales,
causing variations in the temperature gradient and heat fluxes
with depth. Luce (2000) and Luce and Tarboton (2001, 2010)
suggested that the heat flux and the surface temperature could
be estimated using the following modification to the force-
restore equation:
Qcs = λ
d1
1
ω11t
(
Ts− Tslag1
)
+ λ
rd1
(
Ts− T s
)+ λ
dlf
(
T s− T ave
)
, (23)
where T s is the average surface temperature estimated for
the previous 24 h, and T ave is the 24 h time average of the
depth average snowpack temperature. The 3rd term repre-
sents the superimposed gradient, a lower frequency effect,
approximated using an equilibrium gradient approach similar
to Eq. (21). In this parameterization dlf is the damping depth
associated with the longer time scale forcing having lower
frequency ωlf, i.e., dlf =
√
2k
ωlf
. In Eq. (23) since the appro-
priate low frequency parameter (ωlf) is not known a priori,
Luce (2000) and Luce and Tarboton (2001, 2010) suggested
that dlf be calibrated.
3.4 Theory of meltwater refreezing
The approaches described above solve for surface tempera-
ture based upon a balance between surface forcing and the
capacity of the snow near the surface to conduct heat into
or out of the snowpack. However, during a cooling period
following melting where there is liquid water present in the
snow, the depression of snow surface temperature is inhib-
ited by the energy required to refreeze liquid water near the
surface before a temperature gradient can be established and
conduction can occur. The net effect of this is that when there
is liquid water present the snow surface stays warmer longer
and heat loss at night and in cooling periods is more rapid. To
accommodate this effect we have developed a parameteriza-
tion for the penetration of a refreezing front and conduction
of heat between the surface and refreezing front while there
is liquid water present in the snow.
When snow energy content U is greater than 0, liquid wa-
ter exists in the snowpack. The snowpack is assumed to be
isothermal at 0 ◦C. Using the relationship between energy
content and liquid fraction (Eq. 3b), the equivalent depth of
liquid water in the snowpack wm (m) is calculated as
wm = LfW = U
ρwhf
. (24)
The capillary holding capacity of the snow is defined as mass
fraction liquid holding capacity, Lc, times snow water equiv-
alent LcW, which implies that the maximum density of cap-
illary water,ρm, is ρm = LcWρwD = Lcρs, whereD is the depth
of the snowpack. We assume that prior to melt outflow, when
the liquid water content is less than the capillary holding ca-
pacity, the meltwater is held at the maximum density of cap-
illary water in the upper portion of the snowpack. The jus-
tification for this assumption is that energy generating melt
primarily originates at the surface. With this assumption the
depth to which meltwater has penetrated is
dw = wmρw
ρm
= U
ρwhf
ρw
ρm
= U
ρmhf
. (25)
This describes the state of the snowpack prior to the onset of
a refreezing episode during which Qforcing is negative. The
negative forcing will result in refreezing that penetrates down
from the surface as illustrated in Fig. 1. The rate of increase
of the depth to the refreezing front, dr, is given by
ddr
dt
=−Q(Ts)
ρmhf
, (26)
where Q(Ts) is the heat flux just above the refreezing front,
here indicated to be a function of surface temperature Ts.
The sign convention is that heat flux is positive into the snow
which is why there is a negative sign in Eq. (26).
We assume a linear temperature gradient above the re-
freezing front with Q(Ts) given by
Q(Ts)= λTs
dr
. (27)
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of temperature profile during the
downward propagation of a refreezing front.
We use an equilibrium approach for surface temperature that
balances the surface forcing with the conduction into the
snow above the refreezing front, neglecting any heat stored
in the snow between the refreezing front and the surface (as
this will be small because the heat capacity of snow is less
than the latent heat of fusion). This is written
Q(Ts)=Qforcing(Ts). (28)
To solve for dr(t) the dependence of Qforcing(Ts) on Ts is
linearized,
Qforcing (Ts)= a− bTs. (29)
Here a is the forcing surface energy flux when the surface
temperature of snow is 0 ◦C, and b is the slope of surface
forcing flux to surface temperature function. This is a pos-
itive value since Q(Ts) decreases with Ts. a is obtained by
putting Ts = 0 into Qforcing(Ts). b is obtained by putting a
small negative (below freezing) Ts intoQforcing(Ts) and solv-
ing Eq. (29). If a is greater than 0, then the surface forcing is
positive and meltwater is being generated at the surface so dr
is set to 0. When a becomes less than 0, the snowpack starts
refreezing. Combining Eqs. (27) and (29) gives
λ
dr
Ts = a− bTs. (30)
Ts can then be expressed as
Ts = aλ
dr
+ b . (31)
Substituting this Ts into (27) then the result into (26) gives
ddr
dt
=− λa
ρmhf(λ+ bdr) . (32)
Integrating Eq. (32) starting from the initial refreezing depth
dr1 during a time step, we get
λdr+ b2d
2
r − (λdr1+
b
2
d2r1)=−
aλ
ρmhf
1t. (33)
Figure 2. Heat conduction scheme for combined snow/soil system.
The dashed lines at depths A and B indicate the depths at which
temperature fluctuation amplitude is damped by e−r in the deep
snow and combined snow/soil system, respectively.
This has the solution
dr =
−λ+
√
λ2+ 2b(λdr1+ b2d2r1− aλ1tρmhf )
b
. (34)
Only the positive root has been retained since only posi-
tive values of dr are physically interpretable and b is a value
greater than 0. When dr is greater than rd1, the effective depth
associated with diurnal temperature fluctuations, or all melt-
water is refrozen, the model reverts back to the surface tem-
perature parameterization without refreezing of meltwater as
described above.
3.5 Adjustment of thermal conductivity, λ, for shallow
snowpack
In Eqs. (13), (21), (22) and (23) the temperature gradient is
calculated over an effective depth (Ze = rd1) estimated from
the depth of penetration of surface temperature forcing at
a diurnal frequency. When the snow is shallow, this depth
may extend into the ground below the snow cover. In such
cases, the thermal conductivity used in the surface temper-
ature parameterizations above needs to reflect the combined
conductivity of snow and soil below. We therefore take the
effective thermal conductivity of the snowpack, λe, as the
harmonic mean to the effective depth, Ze, where the ampli-
tude is damped by the same factor as it would be for deep
snow (see Fig. 2). In deep snow the amplitude of diurnal
temperature fluctuations at depth Ze is damped by (Eq. 18)
e−Ze/d1 = e−r . In the combined snow/soil system, given r ,
we first solve for the depth into the soil z2 at which the am-
plitude of diurnal temperature fluctuations is damped by this
same factor e−r . Then λe is obtained by taking the harmonic
mean to this depth. The thermal diffusivity of the ground be-
low the snow, kg, is related to the thermal conductivity, λg,
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heat capacity, Cg, and density, ρg, of the ground through
kg = λg
Cgρg
. (35)
The diurnal damping depth, dg, associated with this ground
thermal diffusivity is
dg =
√
2kg
ω1
. (36)
The amplitude of diurnal temperature fluctuation at depth z2
into the ground, relative to the surface temperature fluctua-
tion is therefore damped by e−zs/d1e−z2
/
dg
. Equating this to
e−r we obtain
zs
d1
+ z2
dg
= r. (37)
Thus z2 is
z2 = dg(r − zs
d1
). (38)
The effective thermal conductivity, λe, and the effective
depth, Ze, for the shallow snowpack are then estimated
through the following:
Ze = zs+ z2 = zs+ dg(r − zs
d1
), (39)
1
λe
=
zs
λ
+ z2
λg
Ze
. (40)
Eq. (40) is used to obtain the effective thermal conductivity
near the surface when the snow is shallow. This is used in the
parameterizations for surface temperature that calculate the
surface heat flux between the snowpack and the atmosphere
as well as conduction into the snow.
Summarizing our model improvements, the force restore
and modified force restore approach have been included in
the new surface UEB snowmelt model to better parame-
terize the surface temperature of snow. A new refreezing
scheme was developed to model heat loss following partial
melt through modeling the penetration of a refreezing front
into the snowpack. The model was changed to adjust effec-
tive thermal conductivity used in the surface temperature pa-
rameterization for a shallow snowpack where the penetration
depth for diurnal temperature fluctuations extends into the
ground.
4 Study sites and data
The new surface UEB model was calibrated and tested using
data from three locations in the western US.
4.1 Utah State University drainage and evapotranspira-
tion experimental farm
The USU drainage and evapotranspiration experimental farm
is located in Cache Valley near Logan, Utah, USA (41.6◦ N,
111.6◦W, 1350 m elevation). The weather station and instru-
mentation were in a small fenced enclosure at the center of
an open field with no obstructions to wind in any direction
for at least 500 m. Cache Valley is a flat-bottomed valley sur-
rounded by mountains that reach elevations of 3000 m. Dur-
ing the period of this experiment the ground was snow cov-
ered from 20 November 1992 to 22 March 1993. Air temper-
atures ranged from −23 to 16 ◦C and there was 190 mm of
precipitation (mostly snow, but some rain). The snow accu-
mulated to a maximum depth of 0.5 m with maximum water
equivalent of 0.14 m. Data collected included measurements
of snow water equivalent, snow surface temperature, temper-
atures within the snowpack and the upper soil layer, and the
meteorological variables necessary to drive UEB at 30 min
time steps.
Shallow soil temperatures were measured using two ther-
mocouples placed below the ground surface at depths of
25 and 75 mm. Another thermocouple was placed at the
ground surface. The snowpack temperature was measured
using thermocouples suspended at 50, 125, 200, 275 and
350 mm above the ground surface on fishing line strung be-
tween two upright posts. These temperature measurements
were corrected for high frequency fluctuations in the panel
reference temperature (Luce and Tarboton 2010). Snowpack
surface temperature was measured with two Everest Inter-
science model 4000 infrared thermometers. Internal energy
content of the snowpack was calculated from the tempera-
ture profile of the snowpack and upper soil layer account-
ing for the near surface nonlinearity through an analytic inte-
gral of Eq. (18) as described by Luce (2000), Luce and Tar-
boton (2010). Snow water equivalent was measured using a
snow tube. Snow pits provided measurements of density and
depth. On each measurement occasion snow water equiva-
lent was measured at eight locations (fewer when snow had
disappeared from some) and averaged.
A complete data set including the air temperature, wind
speed, relative humidity, incident shortwave radiation, out-
going shortwave radiation, temperature profile through the
snow and surface temperature of snowpack was available
from 26 January 1993 to 22 March 1993 when the snow com-
pletely melted away. The data at the Utah State University
drainage farm (USUDF) was used in this study to calibrate
the new surface UEB model.
4.2 Central Sierra Snow Laboratory
The Central Sierra Snow Laboratory located 1 km east of
Soda Springs, California, measures and archives compre-
hensive data relevant to snow. It is located at 39◦19′ N,
120◦22′W, at an elevation of 2100 m. The meteorological
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data are reported each hour and consist of temperature, ra-
diation, humidity, precipitation, and wind measurements at
two levels in a 40 m by 50 m clearing and in a mixed conifer
canopy with 95 % forest cover. Snow depths and water equiv-
alent are measured daily (except on weekends) and eight
lysimeters record melt outflow each hour. The data from
the open site used in this study were collected between
14 November 1985 and 1 July 986 when the snowpack dis-
appeared at the open site at a 6-hour time step. A total of 124
snow water equivalent measurements in addition to hourly
lysimeter data were available for this time period. This data
set was used to test the new surface UEB model.
4.3 Niwot Ridge, Colorado
Another data set used to test the new model comes from
the subnivean snow laboratory at Niwot Ridge on the east-
ern slope of the Front Range of Colorado (3517 m m.s.l.,
40◦03′ N, 105◦35′W) collected during the 1995–1996 win-
ter seasons. The instrument site is located in a relatively flat
area above the treeline within a broad saddle of the ridge.
The high elevation and exposure of Niwot Ridge, and typ-
ically dry atmospheric conditions, result in large clear-sky
atmospheric transmissivity, high solar insolation, and low
magnitudes of incident longwave radiation, low air tempera-
tures, and high wind velocities. The data set includes mea-
surements of air temperature, wind speed, relative humid-
ity, and incident shortwave radiation from 28 April 1996 to
30 September 1996 with a time step of 2 h. Measured lysime-
ter data are also available although there are concerns as to
how representative it is due to preferential flow paths (fin-
ger flow) in the snow resulting in undercatch of meltwater
(Cline, 1997a). This data set was used for further validation
of the new surface UEB model in a setting with spatial vari-
ability and wind exposure.
5 Results
The new surface UEB model with the modified force-restore
surface temperature parameterization was calibrated against
the data from the USUDF to adjust some parameters and
reflect the model changes. The model was then tested at
the Central Sierra Snow Laboratory (CSSL) site. The model
was validated using data from the Niwot ridge site, testing
to some degree the physical basis and transferability of the
model parameters.
At USUDF, Luce (2000) and Luce and Tarboton (2010)
found evidence that the estimates of the incoming longwave
radiation used in the original model testing (Tarboton et al.,
1995; Tarboton and Luce, 1996) were too low due to frequent
inversions during winter. Luce (2000) estimated the down-
ward longwave radiation flux from the total snowpack energy
balance during non-melt periods given all other energy com-
ponents such as ground heat flux, net shortwave radiation,
Figure 3. Measured snow, ground, and snow surface temperatures
at the USU drainage farm. Ts is the measured surface temperature
of snow from an infrared sensor. Other temperatures are from ther-
mocouples labeled according to their height relative to the ground
surface. Negative heights are below the ground surface and positive
heights above the ground surface. 0 refers to the measured temper-
ature at the ground surface.
turbulent fluxes and outgoing longwave radiation. The cor-
rected longwave estimates were validated against cloud and
fog observations at a nearby airport. In validating the new
surface energy approximation, we used the measured short-
wave radiation, the downward longwave radiation estimated
by Luce (2000), and the measured ground heat flux to drive
implementations of surface UEB with each of the three al-
ternative surface temperature parameterizations given above
(equilibrium gradient, force restore and modified force re-
store). The new surface model includes parameters from the
original UEB model as well as new parameters introduced
with the enhancements. Although there is some degree of
circularity in using the total energy balance as an estima-
tor of one stream of incoming energy, none of the alterna-
tive surface temperature parameterizations and none of the
refreezing components were used in making the estimates.
Consequently, comparisons among alternative model choices
are nominally unaffected by the partially calibrated longwave
radiation estimates at the USUDF location, and the results
should be viewed in the context of a comparison for differ-
ent approaches and incremental improvement rather than as
a validation per se. Table 1 gives parameter values indicating
which are new, and which were adjusted from their original
UEB values to fit the data at USUDF as discussed below.
5.1 Modeled internal energy of snow
Figure 3 shows the time series of measured snow, ground
and snow surface temperatures at the USU drainage farm
that were used to calculate the internal energy content of
the snowpack. Because this measured internal energy is only
based on temperatures and does not account for any liquid
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Table 1. Model parameter values.
Parameters Value
Thermal conductivity of snow λs 0.33 kJ m−1 K−1 h−1**
Thermal conductivity of soil λg 6.5 kJ m−1 K−1 h−1**
Low frequency forcing frequency ωlf 0.0654 radians h−1 (ω1/4)**
Dimensionless damping depth factor r 1**
Threshold depth for fresh snow dNewS 0.002 m**
Saturated hydraulic conductivity Ksat 200 m h−1*
Surface aerodynamic roughness zo 0.01 m*
Capillary retention fraction Lc 0.02*
Soil effective depth De 0.1 m*
Snow density ρs 200 kg m−3*
Ground heat capacity Cg 2.09 kJ kg−1 K−1
Density of soil layer ρg 1700 kg m−3
Emissivity of snow εs 0.99
Temperature above which precipitation is rain Tr 3 ◦C
Temperature below which precipitation is snow Tsn −1 ◦C
Wind/air temperature measurement height zm 2 m
Bare ground albedo αbg 0.25
New snow near infrared band reflectance αiro 65 %
New snow visible band reflectance αvo 85 %
* These parameters were calibrated to have new values. ** These parameters are new, i.e., they were not present in
the original UEB.
water present, measured internal energy content is only com-
parable to modeled internal energy during cold periods when
liquid water is not present. During warm periods, the mod-
eled energy content is expected to go above zero while mea-
sured energy content remains close to (just below) zero. The
three approaches for surface temperature approximation de-
scribed above were included as options in the new surface
UEB. (The original UEB model only had the gradient ap-
proach). The comparisons between the modeled and mea-
sured internal energy values (Fig. 4) focus on periods when
the snow is cold and liquid water is not present. These com-
parisons appear similar to the initial work of Luce (2000,
Figs. 2–5) and Luce and Tarboton (2001, 2010) that indicates
that the modified force restore snow surface temperature ap-
proximation compares best to the internal energy content of
snowpack. Here we note that these results differ from the
earlier work of Luce (2000) and Luce and Tarboton (2001,
2010) in that the new results are complete model simulations
driven by inputs of air temperature, humidity, radiation and
wind with surface temperature calculated by the model. The
earlier work used the measured surface temperature to drive
calculations of internal energy estimating only the conduc-
tion into the snow, which does not test interactions of the
new scheme with energy fluxes dependent on surface temper-
ature. The results here are from a free running model forced
by weather inputs that do test the modeling of dynamic inter-
actions among the surface energy exchanges and surface tem-
perature. Some parameters and physical properties quanti-
fied earlier (Luce and Tarboton, 2001, 2010) were used here.
Figure 4. Comparisons of internal energy of snowpack during the
first 2 freezing weeks at the USU drainage farm. Measured is the in-
ternal energy of snowpack calculated from the temperature profile
(Fig. 3). Gradient, Force restore, and Modified force restore repre-
sent the modeled internal energy of snowpack using the equilibrium
approach, the force-restore approach, and the modified force restore
approach, respectively.
Following the success of the modified force-restore surface
temperature approach relative to the other approaches at the
USUDF, the modified force restore was used in all subse-
quent evaluations at the other sites.
Comparisons between modeled and measured variables at
USUDF are shown in Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 8. Figure 5 includes
measured snow water equivalent and the results from five
model runs. Four model runs are from the new surface UEB
model using the parameters listed in Table 1, each initialized
on a different date indicated by the letters (a) through (d) fol-
lowing periods of severe weather and likely erroneous inputs.
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Figure 5. Comparisons of snow water equivalent in 1993 at the
USU drainage farm. The dashed lines are the modeled values with
new model starts at different times. Precipitation input is shown
(spiky line at the bottom) relative to the axis at the right. Letters
(a) through (d) indicate points where the model was re-initialized
following periods of likely erroneous inputs due to severe weather.
Figure 6. Comparisons of internal energy of snowpack in 1993 at
the USU drainage farm. The wide solid line is the measured values.
“Refreezing” represents the modeled internal energy of snowpack
with new surface UEB model. “Without refreezing” represents the
model without the refreezing scheme.
The fifth model run is from the original UEB model with its
original parameters reported by Tarboton (1994). Figure 6
shows the measured and modeled energy content from the
new surface UEB model run initialized on 26 January 1993
together with a model run using the code prior to the addition
of the refreezing parameterization. Note that with the addi-
tion of the refreezing parameterization, lower energy content
better in line with measurements is obtained than without the
refreezing parameterization.
Figure 7 shows measured and modeled energy content
from the original UEB model, indicating a large discrepancy
in energy content. This problem was identified by this com-
parison to internal energy computed from temperature profile
measurements (Fig. 3). This discrepancy has been resolved
(Fig. 6) through the combination of modifications reported
in this paper (modified force restore, surface refreezing and
shallow snow conductivity adjustment). These results point
to the importance of comparing models to measurements of
their internal state as without the direct comparison to energy
content the discrepancy with the original UEB may not have
been identified.
Figure 7. Comparisons between the measured and modeled internal
energy of the snowpack at the USU drainage farm in the original
model.
Figure 8. Comparisons of snow surface temperature in 1993 at the
USU drainage farm. (a) the first 2 subfreezing weeks, and (b) end
of the modeling period when the snowpack is occasionally in an
isothermal state.
5.2 Modeled snow water equivalent and meltwater
Figure 8 shows surface temperature comparisons for two
time intervals chosen to be illustrative of periods prior to the
onset of melt and during the period when snow is melting.
The model runs shown in Fig. 8a were initialized on 26 Jan-
uary 1993. The original UEB model run shown in Fig. 8b is
the same as in Fig. 8a while the new surface UEB model run
shown was initialized on 9 March 1993. Note that these sur-
face temperature comparisons, such as were used in the de-
velopment of the original UEB do not indicate the energy dis-
crepancy that full profile temperature measurements reveal.
The new surface UEB model and the calibrated model pa-
rameters were then tested using the 1985–1986 data from the
CSSL, CA. Comparisons of the modeled and the measured
variables are shown in Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12. The modeled
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Figure 9. Comparisons of snow water equivalent in 1986 at CSSL.
Figure 10. Comparisons of accumulative melt in 1986 at CSSL.
results fit the measurements well. The discussion section fur-
ther examines these results.
The new surface UEB model was also tested using 1996
data from the subnivean snow laboratory at Niwot Ridge,
CO. Modeled and observed snow water equivalent are com-
pared in Fig. 13. The model was initialized with the begin-
ning observed snow water equivalent value of 1.4 m. Melt
outflows that totaled to 0.23 m were recorded. These were
used to infer the snow water equivalent back through time.
However, as shown in Fig. 13, there is a discrepancy be-
tween the measured total melt (0.23 m) and observed initial
snow water equivalent (1.4 m). This is presumed to be due
to preferential meltwater drainage flow paths in the snow as
reported previously at this location (Cline, 1997b). An ad-
justment factor was calculated as Wini+
∑
p∑
m
, where Wini is
the initial measured snow water equivalent,
∑
p is the to-
tal precipitation during the modeling time, and
∑
m is the
total measured meltwater outflow.
5.3 Modeled albedo
The USUDF instrumentation included a net radiometer and
downward and upward pointing pyranometers. These were
used to obtain a measured estimate of Albedo that was com-
pared to albedo as simulated by the original model and new
surface UEB model (Fig. 14). These results indicated that
albedo was not being refreshed to new snow values follow-
ing snowfall. This was corrected by changing the threshold
of new snow water equivalent that restores albedo to the new
snow cover, dNewS, to 0.002 m; this was previously 0.01 m.
Figure 11. Comparisons of meltwater outflow rate in 1986 at CSSL.
Figure 12. Comparisons of surface temperature of snow in 1986 at
CSSL.
6 Discussion
The most significant change introduced into the surface UEB
model was the change to the surface temperature parameter-
ization. Figure 9 shows the snow water equivalent data orig-
inally used to validate the UEB model, together with surface
temperature comparisons, such as Fig. 8 and melt outflow
comparisons such as Fig. 10. These results looked satisfac-
tory at the time, but once measurements of internal energy
(Fig. 7) were obtained it was realized that the original UEB
had problems representing internal energy and this deficiency
was traced in part to the surface temperature parameteriza-
tion (Luce and Tarboton, 2010). Incorporating the modified
force restore approach they suggested into the UEB model
resulted in improvements in snowpack internal energy esti-
mates (Fig. 4).
Density and thermal conductivity are the primary param-
eters introduced in the new parameterization of surface tem-
perature (Eqs. 21, 22 and 23). Variability in thermal con-
ductivity as a function of snow density is to be expected as
both are determined by the snow’s microstructure but are not
uniquely related to each other. Measurements of the thermal
conductivity of snow are thoroughly reviewed by Sturm et
al. (1997). In the literature there is variability in the values
reported for thermal conductivity (Anderson, 1976; Gray and
Male, 1981; Lee, 1980). Anderson (1976, p. 30, Fig. 3.1)
shows that the thermal conductivity of the snowpack may
change over a wide range from 0.15 to 7.5 kJ m−1 h−1 K−1
at a density of 200 kg m−3. Lee (1980) also reported a range
from 0.25 kJ m−1 h−1 K−1 at a density of 100 kg m−3 to
5.3 kJ m−1 h−1 K−1 at a density of 700 kg m−3. Gray and
Male (1981) indicated that thermal conductivity changes
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Figure 13. Comparisons of snow water equivalent in 1996 at the
subnivean snow laboratory at Niwot Ridge watershed, CO.
Figure 14. Comparison of measured and modeled albedo at the
USU drainage farm.
are nonlinear from 0.18 kJ m−1 h−1 K−1 at a density of
about 175 kg m−3 to 5.76 kJ m−1 h−1 K−1 at a density of
800 kg m−3. The UEB model retains a degree of simplicity
by not modeling surface density and thermal conductivity
as time varying quantities. The surface UEB uses a single
thermal conductivity value and snow density, and the val-
ues of λs = 0.33 kJ m−1 h−1 K−1 and ρs = 200 kg m−3 were
calibrated to fit the internal energy measurements of Fig. 4
considering the snow thermal properties inferred from fre-
quency analysis by Luce and Tarboton (2010). Snow den-
sity is reflective of the density of the snow surface, involved
in surface energy exchanges, rather than the snowpack as a
whole. Modeling the thermal conductivity as a function of
density may improve the performance of snowmelt models
(if the density was able to be appropriately modeled). How-
ever, the errors in modeling the density may introduce errors
in modeling the surface heat conduction and the internal en-
ergy content.
A value of r = 1 was used for the dimensionless damp-
ing depth factor. This nominal value corresponds to a gra-
dient over the depth to which diurnal temperature fluctu-
ations are attenuated by a factor of 1/e. The soil thermal
conductivity parameter also plays a role in the model when
the snowpack is shallow (Eq. 40) and was set to a value
of 6.5 kJ m−1 h−1 K−1, within the range of soil heat con-
ductivity reported for the Logan Area (Hanks and Ashcroft,
1980; Luce, 2000). The low frequency forcing frequency
value, wlf, was set to 0.0654 rad h−1 based on Luce and Tar-
boton (2010).
It is interesting to note that with a new surface temperature
parameterization calibrated to USUDF data, the model bet-
ter represents the CSSL snow water equivalent data (Fig. 9)
and cumulative melt data (Fig. 10) early in the season. This
model successfully resolves the failure to capture early-
season melt, a problem which is a fairly common feature
of single-layer models (Slater et al., 2001). The model now
holds energy content closer to zero and is able to represent
early season melt, correcting the relatively small early season
discrepancy in comparisons to CSSL data that was present
in the original UEB model calibrations. Small discrepancies
still exist in the modeled snow water equivalent and the mea-
surement snow water equivalent at the high accumulation pe-
riod. This may be due to remaining model errors and some
uncertainty (undercatch) in the snowfall measurements that
are inputs. The disappearance date of the snow at CSSL was
still modeled about 1 week later than the observed, which
may be due to errors in modeling the decrease of albedo per-
haps due to contamination of the snow or due to the increase
of longwave radiation from the nearby forest canopy.
Representation of observed snow water equivalent at
USUDF in a single model run proved to be difficult. We at-
tributed this to uncertainty and likely erroneous input quanti-
ties during windy and stormy severe weather periods. Snow-
fall was recorded in a heated unshielded precipitation gauge
so is uncertain and likely to suffer from undercatch. There
was also snow drifting resulting in accumulation and scour
associated with strong winds, and griming of the instruments
recording radiation.
One of the problems discovered with the original UEB
model was that it offsets the bias due to the surface temper-
ature parameterization by a bias in heat loss following sur-
face melting (Fig. 6). Following a period of snowmelt, the
observed energy content is observed to fall below 0 but the
modeled energy content remained above 0. Without the re-
freezing parameterization surface temperature immediately
drops in a cooling period, limiting the heat loss by reducing
the outgoing longwave radiation. The parameterization of the
refreezing front corrected this to some extent (Fig. 6) keep-
ing the surface temperature warmer and sustaining greater
outgoing longwave radiation energy losses, the extra energy
loss going to refreeze liquid water present and allowing the
model energy content to drop more in line with the observa-
tions.
Melt outflow rates were not measured at USUDF. The
changes in surface temperature and refreezing parameteri-
zation changed the modeled amount of liquid water, which
changed melt outflow. We used measured melt outflow at
CSSL (Fig. 11) to adjust the snow hydraulic conductiv-
ity to 200 m h−1, a value still within the range from 20 to
300 m h−1 reported in the literature (Gray and Male, 1981).
Liquid holding capacity was adjusted to 0.02 to better fit melt
outflow.
De and z0 were adjusted based on the research of
Luce (2000) and Luce and Tartboton (2010), where a value of
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0.1 m was suggested for the soil effective depth and a value
0.01 m suggested for the surface aerodynamic roughness of
snow z0 in the calculation of turbulent heat flux.
The Albedo measurements at USUDF enabled refinement
of the parameter quantifying the new snow water equivalent
that restores albedo to the new snow cover, resulting in a
more responsive modeling of albedo, consistent with obser-
vations (Fig. 14). However, there is an offset between mod-
eled and observed albedo in this figure, which, we believe,
is due to downward pointing limited-band pyranometers not
being appropriate for measuring snow reflectance. However
they do still provide us with relative measurements useful in
quantifying the timing and responsiveness of albedo changes.
As was observed at the USU drainage farm, the new sur-
face model also gave a good approximation of the surface
temperature of snow (Fig. 12) at the CSSL snow laboratory.
Both the new model and the original model perform well
in approximating the surface temperature of snow at CSSL
site. However, the new model corrects the offsets between
the modeling of snow surface temperature and the modeling
of the internal energy of the snowpack in the original model.
Here we note that uncertainties exist in the measurements,
e.g., the measurement of surface temperature of snow has
positive value during some daytime periods.
The comparison between modeled and measured snow wa-
ter equivalent at Niwot Ridge inferred from observed initial
snow water equivalent and melt outflow is given in Fig. 13.
This shows that after the adjustment to correct the discrep-
ancy between initial snow water equivalent and measured
melt, the back-calculated snow water equivalent compares
well with modeled snow water equivalent. Due to the adjust-
ment involved this is really only a check on the timing of the
ablation.
7 Conclusions
This paper has (1) evaluated the force restore and modi-
fied force restore temperature parameterizations developed
for a single layer snowmelt model in a complete energy bal-
ance free-running model driven by only atmospheric forc-
ing; (2) introduced and evaluated a new parameterization for
the refreezing of liquid water near the surface in an energy
balance snowmelt model; and (3) introduced a refinement
to adjust thermal conductivity parameters for shallow snow-
packs. Collectively these contributions have solved the issue
of overestimating the energy loss of snowpack and underes-
timating the average snow temperature in an earlier version
of the UEB snowmelt model. With these refinements, the
model was better able to represent internal energy content,
snow surface temperature, early and late season snowmelt
and albedo quite well. Through this modeling work the un-
derstanding of snow surface energy exchanges and how they
can be more effectively modeled has improved.
This work has integrated information from a number of
measurement sources to validate and improve parameteriza-
tion of processes in the model. Without the temperature pro-
file measurements that quantified internal energy, the energy
content discrepancy would have been hard to identify.
The new surface UEB snowmelt model has been calibrated
and tested against data sets from the USU drainage farm and
CSSL snow laboratory and performed well at these two sites.
The paper also included tests against some data from Niwot
ridge, Colorado. However some discrepancies still exist be-
tween the modeled variables and the observations. Also some
variables cannot be strictly compared or compared against
a complete data set. A more complete data set of the liq-
uid water content, together with continuous observation of
snow water equivalent, snow surface temperature, melt, and
depth, is necessary for a comprehensive test of the model im-
provements given here. This speaks to the need for integrated
measurements of multiple variables at each of multiple sites
to more fully constrain snow mass and energy processes to
further improve snow models. Such data sets are becoming
available (Morin et al., 2012) and it is important for future
studies to take advantage of such data sets, and for more of
such data sets to be collected.
Surface UEB is a single layer model designed to be parsi-
monious, yet use physically based calculations for the en-
ergy and mass exchanges at the snow surface so as to be
transferable, with limited calibration, to other locations. This
transferability was evaluated to a limited extent in this pa-
per by using multiple somewhat geographically dispersed
test sites in Utah, Colorado and California. The results thus
provide some level of confidence in the transferability of the
model, though further testing at additional sites would add
to the confidence in the model transferability, or lead to fur-
ther improvements. Surface UEB uses a limited number of
state variables so as to be easy to apply in a spatially dis-
tributed fashion. It focuses on surface energy exchanges and
surface temperature as the variable at the interface between
the surface and atmosphere governing energy exchanges. It
avoids attempting to represent the internal energy exchanges
between snowpack layers thereby avoiding the introduction
of errors due to the challenges in representing these complex
internal snow processes. UEB compared favorably against
more complex layered models in a recent model intercompar-
ison (Rutter et al., 2009). Further evaluation of surface UEB
together with other models in different climate and topo-
graphic settings, as suggested in Rutter et al. (2009), should
be pursued.
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